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Details of Visit:

Author: Wolf@WallStreet
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 May 2014 14:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

There's ample shopping centre parking at 40p an hour all around. The apartment was easy to
locate. I was shown inside by a very friendly and helpful maid who offered me a drink. I opted for
the gentleman's choice at that hour; a mug of mlky tea which soon arrived with the lovely Viva.
The room itself was a top floor one and immaculate. There was a large double bed covered by a
throw and a few scattered cushions. Soothing music playing from a radio on a bed side cabinet and
a pile of fresh towels on another.
There was a full length mirror which with the benefit of hindsight, so to speak, I should have
positioned for a good view of Viva's beautiful behind while she performed fellatio on me.

The Lady:

Being analytical by nature I'd composed a list of girls I plan to see at Annabelles. Now the agency
don't make this job easy; there's a regular influx of more sexy girls. So I'm pretty much spoilt for
choice. Anyway after a lot of research on punternet and a lot of checking of photos tweeted under
the articulate agency Twitter account @annabellasmkxxx I came up with Milla, Viva, Jayda, Soraya,
Aveline, Juliana, Chloe, Jess and ten other ladies. So my summer is pretty much sorted out for me.
We all have our preferences and mine include tall ladies, the taller the better, with long hair and
stunning good looks. (To date I've have the pleasurable company of Chole, very sweet and sexy,
Jess very beautiful and the heavenly goddess Milla).

The Story:

The tea arrived with Viva, very tall and beautifully formed wearing bra and knickers which were
quickly discarded after a lovely kiss. Now I'm no body builder as my muscular friends often remind
me but Viva made me feel instanty at ease with myself. I handed over the money and then as Viva
knelt on all fours on the bed sorting out the cushions her beautiful bum and pussy was presented to
me. I gently stroked her back and leaned in towards her. She took the opportunity to grind herself
against my already rock hard member and I held her tanned hips. Now the Wolf has frequented a
number of lap dancing clubs in the past and at any one an inferior version of that sexy grind alone
would gave set me back at least twenty quid and no touching in those clubs.
I leaned in and kissed her shoulders and neck then stroked my hand down her silky soft body,
naked as nature intended apart from stockings until my exploring hands reaches the perfect taut
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globes of her soft shining arse. I gently toyed and stroked her lovely gentle pussy which felt so
moist, so inviting. But half an hour can rush by in an instant in the presence of such beauty and so I
stripped off quicker than a triathlon athlete and laid on the bed.
First Viva took a wet wipe and made sure I was completely clean. (Although I'd bathed just before
coming I really appreciate that the girls of Annabellas are meticulous about hygiene).
Being a list sort of bloke I have compiled a menu of new and different sex positions I intend to try
but remembering the reviews of Viva's superior oral skills decided to shelve those plans for another
day (It's good to be organised, 30 minutes can fly by and cowgirl, doggy and missionary are pretty
unimaginative).
So I asked my sexy companion if she would suck and lick my rock hard manhood and that pretty
much filled the remainder of the time . I'd also completely shaved my balls while I'd bathed so they
were smoother than a couple of ripe plums and was generally trimmed which I always think is polite
for the ladies. The next twenty minutes were exquisite and on several occasions I had to think hard
about quantitative easing to avoid exploding in her mouth too early. She licked up and down my
shaft, sucked and licked my balls, a new and highly recommended experience for me, wacked my
cock against her wet mouth and swirled her tongue round and round the bulging purple head of my
cock. She made lots of appreciative moans and often was the times I interrupted her exquisite
activity to kiss her gently on her warm mouth and stroke her lovely soft hair and gaze into her gentle
eyes. She would let me rub my stiffie against her sensitive nipples and warm womanly chest before
taking my cock once more in her hands and swirling round and round and up and down as my body
began to flood with pleasure.
'Its okay I won't come in your mouth.'
'Oh no that's fine, spunk in my mouth,' the lovely Viva murmured between slurps.
So I let the moment take me and watched her head bounce up and down and listened to the
slurping and stroked her beautiful hair until I shuddered and exploded with wave after wave inside
her warm mouth until I was totally spent. That had to be one of the best orgasms I've ever had. (Up
there with that girl in a cornfield in the summer of '95 but that's another story).

Viva la Vida translates to live the life and Viva certainly made me feel alive and vibrant. She is
highly recommended.
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